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Did melody thomas scott play on the waltons

Melody Thomas ScottScott op het Monte-Carlo Television FestivalBornMelody Ann Thomas (1956-04-18) 18 april 1956 (leeftijd 64)Los Angeles, California, U.S.OccupationActressYears active1963-presentSpouse(s)Lindy Davis (1979)Bob Shield (1980)Edward J. Scott (1985-heden, 3 kinderen) Melody Ann Thomas Scott (18 april 1956)[1] is een Amerikaanse actrice die acteert in soaps. Ze speelde Nikki
Newman in de soap The Young and the Restless. Ze speelde ook Darlene Jarvis in The Waltons in de jaren 1970. Ze won prijzen voor Outstanding Actress van de 17e Soap Opera Digest Awards voor haar act als Nikki Newman. Thomas Scott begon haar carrière als kinderactrice. Thomas Scott werd geboren in Los Angeles, Californië. [3] Acteerrollen Year Title Role Notes 1964 Marnie Young Marnie
Movie (uncredited) 1965 Wagon Train Samantha Episode: The Katy Piper Story (als Melody Thomas) 1969 Ironside Leslie Richards Episode: Goodbye to Yesterday (als Melody Thomas) 1971 The Beguiled Abigail Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1975 Posse Laurie Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1976 The Shootist Girl on streetcar Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1977 Secrets Laura Fleming TV Movie (als Melody
Thomas) 1977 Code R Linda Episode: The Firebug (as Melody Thomas) 1977 Fish Joanie Kellen Episode: The Neighbors (als Melody Thomas) 1977 The Car Suzie Pullbrook Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1977 The Waltons Darlene Jarvis Episodes: The Go-Getter en The Seashore (als Melody Thomas) 1978 Charlie's Angels Betsy Harper Episodes: The Sandcastle Murders (als Melody Thomas) 1978 The
Fury LaRue Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1978 Piranha Laura Dickinson Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1979 Makin ' It Carol / Paula Episodes : Stayin' Alive en Tony's Homecoming (als Melody Thomas) 1979 Billy Shirley Episode: Computer Dating (als Melody Thomas) 1979 The Rockford Files Sherry Episode: Lions, Tigers, Monkeys and Dogs, Part 1 (als Melody Thomas) 1979-heden The Young and the
Restless Nikki Newman Series regelmatig 1980 The Scarlett O'Hara War Laurie Lee TV Movie (als Melody Thomas) 1985 Hotel Mandy Vinning Episode: Sleeping Dogs (als Melody Thomas) 2001 The King of Queens Nikki Newman Episode: Inner Tube 2003 The Paradise Virus Linda Flemming TV movie 2005 Freezerburn Jill Renzie the Moviestar Movie 2007 My Name is Earl Pill Popping Mom Episode:
The Birthday Party 2011 Castle Tonya Wellington Episode: Nikki Heat 2014 The Crazy Ones Flora Episode: The Monster Awards en nominaties Year Award Categorie Work Result 1991 8e Telegatto Awards Beste Actrice The Young and the Restless Won 1995 11e Soap Opera Digest Awards Outstanding Actress The Young and the Restless Genomineerd 1999 26e Daytime Awards Outstanding Lead
Actress The Young and the Restless Nominated 2001 17th Soap Opera Digest Awards Outstanding Actress The Young and the Restless Won References ↑ Melody Thomas Scott. Film referentie. Opgehaald op 4 februari 2016. ↑ Melody Thomas Scott. Melody Thomas Scott. Opgehaald op 4 februari 2016. ↑ Melody Thomas Scott. De Central. Picked up February 4, 2016. This short article about an actor or
group of actors from the United States can be made longer. You help Wikipedia by adding to it. Picked up from The Young and the Restless I watched an old episode of the Waltons and I saw her on! She still looks the same. Quote korrie: I watched an old episode of the Waltons and I saw her on it! She still looks the same. She was also in John Waynes film The Shootist She was on the trolley car with him
in one scene. She was young, but she still looks like she does today. Lmao... I saw Eric Braeden (Victor) at Gunsmoke a few weeks ago. Good ol' TV Land. Quote aym0402: LMAO... I saw Eric Braeden (Victor) at Gunsmoke a few weeks ago. Good ol' TV Land. :-) :-) :-) I've also seen Jeanne Cooper (Mrs Chancellor) on several Rawhide and Wagon Train episodes. Yep good ol TV Land! Actually she is at
many different shows! Link... www.imdb.com/name/nm0178137/ [dropcap]A[/dropcap]ctress Melody Thomas Scott was cast as Nikki Reed on The Young and the Restless in 1979. Originally a girl from the wrong side of the tracks, Nikki fell in love with Eric Braeden's character, Victor Newman, who introduced her to society. Married and divorced several times, Scott's half of this Y&amp;R super couple is
usually referred to as Nikki Newman.Born Melody Ann Thomas, in Los Angeles, California on April 18, 1956, this actress, singer and dancer made her mark at the tender age of three. She studied under the late Ethel Meglin, and was in the latter group known as The Meglin Kiddies. Earlier eras of these children's singing and dancing group included celebrities such as Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney, Gwen
Verdon, Gloria Lynn, and Shirley Temple.A member of the Hollywood Children's Theater and the Three Arts Studio, Scott performed in the US and other charity productions. Her early theatre work includes roles in Heidi, The Bad Seed and Bye Bye Birdie. At the age of six, she landed her first national TV spot as a sleepy girl in a Kellogg's Rice Krispies commercial. In 1964, Scott marnie, the younger
version of Tippi Hedron's title character, starred in the Alfred Hitchcock feature film of the same name. She also had guest roles in the TV series of the day, including Wagon Train and Ironside.Related Article: Love Y&amp;R? Take this fun quiz to see how much you know (or don't know) about the soap! In her teens, Scott focused on becoming a concert pianist, but after a year at USC, decided she didn't
want to practice music at that level of intensity. She returned to acting in the film Posse, a Western directed by Kirk Douglas, and continued in Brian DePalma's The Fury. She also had the honor of playing a scene opposite John Wayne in his last film role, The guest spots on TV shows from the seventies including Charlies Angel's, The Rockford Files, Fish, Makin' It and Billy, Scott won the recurring role
Jarvis at The Waltons in 1977. The character was Ben Walton's girlfriend, and later, wife. In 1979, Young and the Restless cast Scott as Nikki Reed, replacing actress Erica Hope, who originated the role. With a permanent role in Y&amp;R, Scott had to leave her recurring role on the Waltons.In 1985, Scott married Edward J. Scott, then executive producer at Y&amp;R. Upon marriage, the actress changed
her name from Melody Thomas to Melody Thomas Scott. This Beverly Hills couple has three adult children: Jennifer, Alexandra and Elizabeth, and are the grandparents of twins James and Charlotte.In addition to playing Nikki Newman, Scott continued to make guest appearances on other TV shows including Diagnosis Murder, The Nanny, The King of Queens, My Name Is Earl, Castle, and The Crazy
Ones.Nominated for Outstanding Actress in 1995 for the 11th Soap Opera Digest Awards , and as Outstanding Lead Actress in the 1999 Daytime Emmy Awards, Melody Thomas Scott won the Outstanding Actress trophy in 2001 at the 17th Soap Opera Digest Awards. She also won Outstanding Lead Actress in the Soap Opera Update Awards in 1992, 1993, 1995 and 1996.Melody Thomas Scott stars as
Nikki Newman on The Young and the Restless, which airs weekdays on CBS. Leave a comment in the section below, or in our forums. For more Y&amp;R spoilers, updates and news, you can have the conversation on the Soap Shows Y&amp;R Facebook page. Follow SoapShows on Twitter for 24-hour Genoa City updates. Follow writer Cindy McLennan on Twitter. Young and the Restless fans know
everything they need to know about Melody Thomas Scott as Nikki, but do you know her as herself? She's been around a long time, making relationships with two of the most powerful men in Genoa City, as well as a few others in between - and sometimes not even in between. She's made a name for herself as a strong and cheeky woman from the beginning, but that doesn't mean there's nothing left for
her. We want to know more about the woman behind Nikki, so here you go. 1. She has been acting since 8 She was born in 1956, but her first acting role was in 1964. She's worked hard all her life to get to where she is today, and she's someone who shows that it's possible to grow up a great adult, even after she's a child star. Not many stars can do that. 2. She had a recurring role on The Waltons and
her character got to use her first name. Melody Thomas. She was no longer a child when she had this role, but she did an excellent job of making sure she was able to fully enjoy herself when she was on television. She's a superstar, and she's always been one. 3. She is married three times they say the third time is the charm, right? It eventually worked for her in 1985 when she married her husband,
Edward J. Scott. They have been married ever since, which puts them in place for over three years. They seem happy together, still. 4. Her first marriages were fast she can brag about marriage a long time now, but there's not much she can say about it first two marriages. She was married to Lindy Davis for less than a year in 1979 and Bob Shield for less than a year in 1980. She also married her second
husband less than a year after she married and divorced her first. That in itself is pretty soap-like. 5. She's Been With YTR for Many Years She began playing the role of Nikki Reed in 1979. She was only 23 at the time, and she was one of those girls who was cast from the wrong side of the track as a bad girl. She certainly didn't fit into the high-society crowd she is now, but she managed to make it work.
Decide what food and drink od on! #Mozza with DH Edward! pic.twitter.com/Umimi7zyDq - Melody Thomas Scott (@MelodyThomasSco) April 24, 2017 6. She sits on an important board It was Melody Thomas Scott who was asked to be one of the original board members of a very special board of directors. She is part of the original board dedicated to the Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz Center. It is located in
Jamestown, NY. In 2002 she was asked to sit on the board. 7. She has three children two are her own biological children, two are biological children of her husband, and one is one of them together. He had a daughter from a previous marriage, she had a daughter from another relationship, and they have a daughter together. However, they consider all their children to be their own children and not to his or
her. 8. She is a grandmother Her daughter, Jennifer, was lucky enough to have two babies at once back in 2011. She gave birth to a set of boy/girl twins, and officially made her mother a grandmother for the first time. Her grandchildren are Charlotte and James. 9. She's An Emmy Nominee She was nominated once in 1999 for a Daytime Emmy for Outstanding Lead Actress, but she didn't win. However, it
is always an honor to be nominated. Even though we're not nominated for an Emmy ourselves, we think it's much better to be part of a small group of people who are good enough to earn a nomination than to be part of a big group that's not good enough for the nomination, right? 10. She is thankful Melody Thomas Scott is not a woman who takes for granted the fact that she has a job. She has been
working on the YTR for over 35 years, and she is grateful that she has had a job in this industry for that amount of time. She knows it's not so common, and she's very happy that she has the honor. Honor.
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